May 24, 2019

Attendees:
Rose Auferio - School Rep
Kass Mayer - School Rep
Terri West - Parent
Amy Burbick - Parent
Betty Schwettmann - Community Rep
Rick Schwettmann - Community Rep

Agenda:

1. Discussion about annual parent survey and what areas of concern we have to focus on for the survey.

2. Discussion about next year SAC dates and agendas.

Discussion:

1. We had 172 responses to our survey, more than double last year’s response.

2. Survey results indicate that our parents are highly satisfied with parent communication and opportunities for volunteering.

3. About ⅓ of our parents are unsure about our communication pathway. Mr. Wright is amending this and we plan on going over the pathway at as many opportunities as possible, such as teacher open houses, information evenings, and even having one posted in Mrs. West’s area.

4. Another area that parents surveyed feel weak is in their understanding of the Classical Education Model. We would like to incorporate more articles in our newsletter as well as help answer questions in our open houses and Principal’s hours.

5. Over 95% of our parents agree that our building and grounds are clean and well maintained.

6. About 25% of our parents feel that we do not have enough extra-curricular. Now that we are CHAASA fully approved, our sports program should begin to take off. There are a lot of offerings in the grammar school for after school activities. There was discussion about how important sports can be in building a community and drawing others to the school.
7. Discussion about how we can get more parents involved in SAC.

8. Discussed naming Amy Burbick president of the SAC committee.

Next Steps:

1. Update website with SAC dates and a call out for members.

2. Post minutes from this school year.